


1.



We use the simple past to talk about 
complete actions (long or short)

Example 1 (Ex 1):

Nam got up at 7.00 and 
worked from 9.00 to 4.00.

Underline the correct answers in 
example 2&3:

Ex 2:

We watched/ were watching TV all 
evening.

Ex 3:

I lived/ was living in France for eight 
years.



 Nam got up at 7.00 and worked from 9.00 to 4.00.

                                           

                                           
Past 7.00 9.00 4.00    NOW



Ex 2:

We watched/ were watching TV all evening.

Ex 3:

I lived/ was living in France for eight years.



2.



Simple past: complete shorter action that 
happened while the longer action was happening

At 1.00, when I got 
home from the 
hospital, my mother 
was cooking

When I walked in 
they were all playing 
cards.



3.



Past situations that have not changed: If we are talking about 
the past, we tend to use past tenses even for situations that 
have not changed

Those people we met in 
Paris were very nice

I got that job because I 
spoke French.



4.



We generally use simple past for repeated past 
action

My father travelled a 
lot when I was young

I ran away from 
school regularly.



We use the simple past to talk about past habits, or 
to say how often something happened.

I played a lot of tennis 
when I was young (NOT 
I was playing….)

She rang the bell three 
times. (NOT She was 
ringing….)

We went to Spain three 
times last year.

Did you arrive past her 
house every day?



5.



Past tense in requests etc:
Past tenses can make requests, questions and suggestions 
more polite (they sound less direct than present tenses).
The past modals forms would, could and might are often 
used in this way.

We wonder if you feel like 
coming out with us.

➢ We wondered if you felt 
like coming out with us.

Can you give me a hand?

➢ Could you lend me a 
hand?



Make these sentences less direct:
1. I think It will be nice to have a picnic
2. Can I ask you to translate this for me?
3. I think you will like to see my holiday photos
4. How many days do you intend to stay?
5. We can ask Peter to help us
6. I think it will be a good idea to invite him
7. We hope you will stay for dinner
8. Are you planning to be here next week?
9. Do you want to pay now?

10. Will you tell Annie to come to my office
11. It may be a good idea to apologise
12. I wonder if you need any help.



1. I thought it would be nice to have a picnic
2. Could I ask you to translate this for me?
3. I thought you would like to see my holiday photos
4. How many days did you intend to stay?
5. We could ask Peter to help us
6. I thouhgt it would be a good idea to invite him
7. We hoped you would stay for dinner
8. Were you planning to be here next week?
9. Did you want to pay now?

10. Would you tell Annie to come to my office
11. It might be a good idea to apologise
12. I wondered if you needed any help



6.



When we talk about two or more past completed 
events that followed one another, we use the past 
simple, not the past continuous, for both

She got up when the alarm 
clock went off.

He jumped out of bed and 
ran to see who the parcel 
was for.


